BOOKINGS

Maximize your facility bookings
The Recreatex booking module provides you with a
smart and effective way to manage bookings for your
facilities. You can easily set variable booking prices
and dynamically price facility items and cancellation
charges. The module also helps you to easily assign
tasks linked to bookings.
Additionally, you can display the bookings with our
signage application to assist customers in ﬁnding
their booked location.
An extension of the booking module is the building
management system, which automatically controls
lighting, heating and access control based on the
bookings made. This results in staff savings and helps
you to control the energy cost.

Key highlights

Take bookings online, over email or phone;
our solution handles it all

Real-time visualization of bookings,
occupancy and staff availability

Increase booking accuracy with online
booking, payment, conﬁrmation & cancellation

Easily set variable pricing for peak & off-peak
hours using extensive pricing structure

Assign booking related tasks to your
employees & they get notiﬁed on their phone

Automate heating, lighting & access control
based on the booked timings

Generate reports to gain insight in facility
usage trends, payment methods used & more

Easily conﬁgure our booking system for the
unique needs of your business

Industries we serve

Museums & Attractions

Sports centres

Zoos

Bookings made in an easy and smart way

Cut down the booking hassle
Make it simple for your customers to make
reservations: show real-time availability,
provide accurate price quotes, allow renting
facilities, handle cancellations and more.
Your customers can pay online and conﬁrm
their time slot from the comfort of their
home.

Display bookings for a smooth
experience
Our signage application allows you to
display the bookings, which assist customers
to easily ﬁnd their booked location. You can
control which information is displayed on
the screens.

Rationalize energy consumption
Automate heating and lighting as per the
booked timings to save on your energy cost.
It is also possible to control temperature and
light intensity based on the activity type.
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